Chevelon Butte Elementary
School District #5
Serving Blue Ridge & Forest Lakes communities

MAY NEWSLETTER
CBESD #5 is rolling into Summer and I’m sure the students are looking forward to
various activities and fun family adventures. They are finishing end of year academic
work and testing as they await promotion.
Last day for Heber-Overgaard: May 24th
Last day for Pine-Strawberry & Payson: May 25th
We want to Thank all the parents and students for a fun and
One of the
joys of CBSED
#5 is
the hard
work
of unusual
our employees
productive
year!
Winter
was
very
this year in that we
had very little snow to deal with and gave all our friends in Blue
Ridge the Tinder Fire, demonstrating how precious our homes
and forest are to us! The firefighters and all support agencies
worked their magic to minimize the loss. However, we know
that week away from home was very stressful. The entire 650
square miles of Chevelon Butte ESD #5 district needs moisture!
As we move into summer be safe, vigilant and value each day!

One of the benefits that our school district enjoys is the hard-working employees that we
have.
April Employee of the month: Myndi Brogdon, Bus Driver. Myndi has been driving for one year
and performed exceptionally during an accident involving one ninety-pound deer! Everyone
was safe and secure following emergency protocol.
May Employee of the month: Paul McDermott, Bus Driver. Paul rejoined the CBESD team in
the Fall. He is always ready to step in and help as the main substitute driver! Kids may know
him as the driver with the library books for them to read.

HOW DID WE DO…..
Susan Cameron will be assisting the district with our annual
satisfaction survey. She will be calling all parents, employees and
Board members for input on the past year and any suggestions for
the future! Please take a moment to speak with her. We appreciate
all input which is compiled and reported to the Governing Board.

The District plans to continue Activity
runs in the next school year. The logistics
will be detailed in the Summer Parent
packet for the 2018/2019 school year.
YAY Team!

The School Board for
CBESD #5 awarded our
Superintendent:
Employee of the Year
Dr Bradley has done an outstanding
job for our district

Heber-Overgaard Opening Day Ponderosa Little
League

